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HGS & UNILEVER PARTNERSHIP SHORTLISTED FOR 2013 CCA 

EXCELLENCE AWARDS 
 

London, date August, 2013:  Building on its 2013 awards successes, HGS UK and Unilever have been 

shortlisted in the ‘Best Outsourcing Partnership’ category of this year’s highly prized CCA Excellence 

Awards.   

 

The partnership between HGS UK and FMCG giant, Unilever, has stood the test of time.  The 

relationship starting with UK in 2007now extends across Europe.  From centres in London, Rome, 

Rotterdam, Paris and Milan, HGS provides consumer care services for over 40 Unilever brands.  Today, 

the two companies work closely together, not only to support consumers, but to draw intelligence from 

every interaction that can be used to drive Unilever’s product, brand and ethical strategies. 

 

“Consumers develop strong relationships with our brands,” says Unilever’s Consumer Engagement 

Centre Lead (Europe), Phil Hood, “HGS is helping us understand how those relationships are 

formed and how they can be nurtured.  We’ve outsourced to other suppliers before HGS UK, but 

never found a supplier that shared our vision or our determination to extend the art of the possible.  

HGS not only understands our vision, but has creative ideas about how we can make it real.” 

 

Last month HGS was also shortlisted in the ‘Best Small Contact Centre’ category of the European Call 

Centre & Customer Service Awards for the London centre it operates for Unilever.  Charles Cooper 

Driver, CEO of HGS UK & Europe said; “It is gratifying to see the work our two companies are 

doing together recognised in this way.  True outsourcing partnerships are about finding new and better 

ways to do things that add value to a client’s business.  That is absolutely our focus with Unilever.” 

 

The final CCA Excellence Award winners will be announced at the CCA’s Gala Dinner and Excellence 

Awards Ceremony on the evening of 13 November at the National Museum of Scotland.  

Congratulating HGS and Unilever, the Chief Executive of the CCA, Annie Marie Forsyth, said; 

“Given the quality of the submissions received, getting to this stage of the judging process is an 

achievement in itself.” 

 

Find out more about the CCA Excellence Awards at www.cca-global.com 

 

NOTES FOR EDITORS 

 

About HGS UK  

HGS UK operates from three contact centres in the UK and four on the European continent. It handles 

in excess of 50,000 customer interactions a day across multiple channels and in 14 languages. Its clients 

include some of the UK’s most reputable brands including Unilever, TalkTalk, Virgin, the Department of 

Innovation & Skills and the Department of Energy & Climate Change. www.teamhgs.com 
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For further information please contact: 

Roger Beadle  

M: +44 - 780 15938143  

E: RogerB@teamhgs.com 

 

 

About Hinduja Global Solutions (HGS):  

HGS, part of the multi-billion dollar conglomerate – Hinduja Group, is a world leader in Customer Relationship 

and Business Process Management, with a global footprint across North America, Latin America, Europe, Asia 

and Africa. With over three decades of experience with some of the world’s most recognized brands, it delivers 

the best practices that drive exceptional results for its clients. Its contact center solutions, back office transaction 

processing services, domain analytics and process consulting solutions combine operational excellence with 

functional expertise. It enjoys “Preferred Partner” status with most of its major clients. HGS currently serves 535 

clients through its 55 Global Delivery Centers & employs over 23000 people worldwide. HGS India is a public 

limited company, listed on the National Stock Exchange (NSE) and Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE). It had a 

turnover of $364 million in the fiscal year 2012 - 13 
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